Clipsal Surge Protection Device (SPD)
Help to protect your valuable electronic appliances from voltage spikes
Do you know that modern Australian homes are estimated to have $15,000 worth of electronics
unprotected against voltage surges? Traditional appliances, such as TVs, fridges and washing machines,
just to name a few, are becoming smarter every day. These smart appliances are made up of sensitive
electronic components which may be more susceptible to surge damage risk.
Many people think that they are protected by having surge protected extension cords or power boards
for their computers and home theatre appliances. However, sadly these only offer limited protection and
only for the devices connected to them. Other appliances such as washers, dryers, refrigerators, and
stoves are generally plugged directly into standard power points which need to be protected against
voltage surges with a Clipsal Surge Protection Device (SPD) located in your switchboard.
Lightning strikes, power surges and voltage spikes are nasty and can destroy your electronic equipment
in an instant. You’ve invested a lot of money in your appliances. Just imagine discovering your big-screen
TV, audio system or beloved coffee machine have been damaged and are instantly irreparable...it just
isn’t worth the risk. A Clipsal Surge Protection Device, installed in your switchboard, will help to protect
your electronic appliances and valued possessions from such harmful surges and spikes. Ensure you
have the right protection for your home.
Key benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

One device helps to protect your whole home
Avoid disruption to your personal and/or professional connectivity
Help improve the life of your electronics by protecting them from small surges occurring regularly
Low cost of protecting whole house with single device compared to replacement cost of appliances
Peace of mind knowing that your valuable assets have additional protection against voltage surges/spikes
Confidence in your brand choice with Clipsal’s 100 years of expertise in helping make Australian homes safer

To discover more, visit clipsal.com/safety or speak to a licensed electrician.
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